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Memorandum
Metropolitan King County Council

TO: Transportation, Economy and Environment Committee Members

From: Erin Auzins, Council Staff

RE: Proposed Ordinance 2013-0409. Rural Economic Strategies - Amendment 1

Amendment 1 to Proposed Ordinance20l3-0408 would make several changes to Proposed

Ordinance 2013-0408, Rural Economic Strategies Plan.

Changes to the Ordinance:

The ordinance would change the action by Council, to adopting, rather than approving and

adopting, the Rural Economic Strategies (RES) Plan.

A new section would be added to the ordinance. This section would require the executive to

transmit a report, by June 1,2015 that would include:

1. A prioritized list of actions, projects, programs, etc. that would implement the RES Plan.

2. Measures and targets (or frameworþ to evaluate effectiveness of the RES plan.

3. Plan for engagement of community service areas, the public and stakeholders.

4. Plan and timeline for evaluation and reporting to Council.

Chanses to the Attachment:
Changes to Attachment A, the RES plan, would include:

Section of Plan
Adds an introductionIntroduction
Adds an additional revenue for ruralRES Goals #5

Adds language regarding assessment of impacts on unincorporated

residents for im of the RES
Foundation Strategy A

Adds language on Rural Cities, and clarifies support for traditional

activities and uses and
Foundation Strategy B

Adds a statement regarding coordination of future action and updates

of the RES with the Community Service Areas (CSA) through their

work This ties the RES back to direction in the

Foundation Strategy C



Proposed ChangeSection of Plan
plan to use the CSA's a role in rural economic development

Foundation Strategy D Revises language regarding economic development compatible with
rural areas, and adds language regarding consistency with the

Economic Development Council and PSRC

Foundation Strategy F Adds home-based businesses to the strategy regarding incentives,

including grants, loans, taxes or other incentives

Agriculture Strategy #3 Adds language regarding review of value-added products regulations

Adds language regarding preserving the opportunity for farming and

farmiand
Agriculture Strategy #5

Agriculture Strategy #6 Adds language regarding use of TDR's, conservation easements and

current use taxation to tural activities

Agriculture Strategy #12 Adds a new strategy regarding revenue options for projects that

maintain and improve infrastructure that increases the viability and

sustainability of existing agricultural land.

Agriculture Strategy #1 3 Adds a new strategy regarding projects and policies that improve

farmland drainage

Agriculture Strategy #14 Adds a new strategy regarding programs and organizations that

provide technical assistance regarding conservation of agricultural

lands

Agriculture Strategy #1 5 Adds a new strategy regarding programs that provide financial

assistance for maintenance and operation of existing farmland and

Adds a new strategy regarding programs and policies that encourage

food and other and fertile soils
Agriculture Strategy #16

Agriculture Str ate gy # 17 Adds a new re for the local wine

Adds a new strategy regarding use of incentives to encowage forest

conservation, including TDR's, conservation easements and current use

taxation

Forestry Strategy #8

Forestry Strategy #9 Adds a new strategy regarding expansion of use of incentives for forest

and

Equestrian Strateey #3 Revises trail connectivi

Equestrian Strategy #4 Revises infrastructure for uses

Adds a new cluster and a series of strategies to address this economic

cluster which 1S identified the 20 1 2 KCCP and the overall RES

m this J -4

Home-Based
cluster

Business

Adds language regarding the wine industryRecreation and Tourism
Strategy #2

Adds language regarding potential conflicts between recreation

activities and tural harvest
Recreation and Tourism
Strategy #3

t KCCp policy ED-602 identifies home-based businesses as a stand-alone rural economic cluster. The original2005

RES plan, as well as the draft 2009 update, included strategies for the Home-based Business Cluster. However, this

propósed RES update that was transmitted to the Council removed the Home-based Business strategies from the

plan entirely. Amendment 1 would restore these strategies'



Section of Plan osed

Recreation and Tourism
Strateey #4

Revises language reading economic development that is consistent

with the

Adds a new strategy regarding integration of economic development

and recreation with uses
Recreation and Tourism
Strategy #5

Commercial and

Industrial Strategy #3-5
(old numbering)

Removed from Commercial and Industrial cluster and added to Rural

Cities cluster (with further revisions)

Adds a new.strategy regarding support for commeroial and industrial

facilities that are ted as ects of statewide
Commercial and

Industrial Strategy #5

Adds a new strategy regarding information technology

businesses

relatedCommercial and

Industrial Strategy #6

Rural Cities cluster Industrial

cluster. Ordinance 17485 included direction to address Rural Cities as

autonomous jurisdictions. The related strategies for this cluster were

moved out of the Commercial and Industrial cluster and revised.

These strategies focus on partnering with Rural Cities, chambers of

Separated the Rural Cities cluster from the Commercial and

commerce or other

Revises the titles of the clusters to match the KCCPTechnical Changes

Attachinents:

1. Strikethrough version of Attachment A
2. Amendment 1, with Attachment





ATTACHMENT 1

Attachment A 2013-0408
Revised December 2. 2014

Rural Economic Strategies (RES) Plan Update 2013

is the lo d r for rk n

committed to fostering and improving econonli-c opportunities. in this area. The CountY is

updgtins the Rural Ec,ongmic Stratesies (RES) to both meet evolvins ecoryomic

nd n an ation the rur tn

2012 Kine Cou Comnrehensive Plan uodate This RES undate was di bv Ordinance

ad

overall rqissjon and eoals of the RES, overarchingfoyndationalstrategies, and a series of

specific strqteFies th-at cove[ clusters of the rural economv identi{isd in Chagtql 9 of the

Comprehensive Plan.

Mission: Sustain and enhance the long-term economic viability of the RuralArea and Natural

Resource Lands consistent with the unique character angffþs'lyþ of rural King County.

Rural Economic Strategies (RES) Goals:

t. lmplement the intent and policies of the King County Comprehensive Plan and the

objectives of the King County Strategic Plan Economic Growth and Built Environment

Goalto support a sustainable and vibrant rural economy, within existing resources.

Z. Support the diversity and richness of the rural economy by effectively engaging farmers,

foresters, rural business owners, rural communities, and rural related organizations in

an on-going dialogue.

3. Advocate for and partner with projects and programs that promote the economic

viability of existing and start-up businesses in the Rural Economic Clusters: Agriculture,

Forestry, Equestrian, Home-Based Business, Tourism/Recreation, and Rural Commercial

Neighborhood Centers/Rural Towns/Rural Cities'

4. promote opportunities for rural residents to both live and work in the rural area and on

natural resource lands.

ldentifv new stete revenue autho ritv to fund the needs of rural roadwavs. defined in

hens is doc

5.

the countv's Transnortation Needs R ort. in suooort of the ru al economv.

Foundation Strategies:
A. County Department Application: County Departments recognize the importance of

sustaining the rural economy and consider the applicable Rural Economic Strategies

during development and implementation of their respective strategic plans and

pregr¿ms. When transmittine legislation that implet-rìents the RES Þlan, CountV

Depart ents will include n âssessment of i moacts. if anv. on the unincorooo area

residents,
Policy and Regulatory Support: County policy, regulations and programs should be

reviewed and developed in partnership with appropriate community stakeholders

includine ural Cities. to both support the preservation and enhancement of traditional

rural economic activities and lifestyles, wh+l€ and supporl¡69 evolving compat

B

commercial uses and job opportunities'

ible

1



ATTACHMENT 1

C, Communication: Solicit input, exchange ideas, inform and facilitate dialogue to address

solutions to identified issues between the rural residents, rural business owners, Rural

Cities, organizations and the county. Coordinqte evaluation of and updates to the RES

with the Communitv Service Areas Work Plans.

D. Partnerships: Participate and/or support collaborations that encourage eemp+t+gle

economic development in that is compatible with the rural areas of the County and the
Puget Sound Region. Recoenize and bq consistent with the work of the Economic
Development Council of Seattlg and King Countv and Puset Sound Regional Council.

wherg suppogivq of rural economic development.
E. Business and Technical Assistance: Partner with professional organizations and provide

referrals to rural businesses regarding business and technical assistance, resources,

training, and networking opportunities.
F. lncentives: ldentify and inform the public about grants, low-interest loans, tax, and

other incentives that encourage agriculture, forest-based, home-base businesses.

historic property redevelopment, and other rural business development consistent with
ecological values and rural character.

G. Performance Management: ldentify and track rural indicators and trends to help direct
policies, the rural economic strategies, and actions related to the rural economy.

Rural Economic Clusters Strategies

Agriculture: Strengthen and enhance the agricultural cluster-raising of crops and livestock and

production of value-added goods in both the Rural Area and the Agriculture Production

Districts.
L. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support agriculture and its

infrastructure.
2. Assist implementation of the Agriculture Commission's annual work plans and its

recommendations for priority actions to retain, conserve and expand agricultural lands

and infrastructure.
3. Support and partner with programs that promote new and existing markets for

agricultural products and value-added goods. Review resulations at affect the start-up

and operations of b.usinesses that pr:oduce value-added agricultural products and

propo latorv chanees if aoorooriate
4 Support and partner with programs that provide business, marketing and technical

assistance to businesses within the agricultural cluster.

Solicit and respond to identified needs of the agriculture cluster and its infrastructure to
formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

agricultural practices,_and to preserve the opportunitv for farming and farmland'
Support incentives, includins transfer of development rights (TDR), conservation

easements and current use taxation, to encourage agricultural activities in the

Agricultural Production Districts (APDs) and in lands that could be farmed outside the

APDs.

Support and partner with programs that provide assistance to new farmers with

attention to minorities, low-income residents, and immigrants'

5

6

7

2
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ATTACHMENT 1

8. Solicit partners and support businesses or programs conducting efforts to develop

secondary markets for added farm revenue, including but not limited to, manure

digester systems, and agri-tourism.
9. Promote and support programs that educate and encourage all County residents and

businesses on the importance of buying local produce and value-added products,

including support for farmer's markets.

L0. Support and partner with programs that promote local food access to institutions,

School Districts, hospitals, food banks.

L1. Support incentives to locate infrastructure such as food processing, farmers markets,

and Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) drop offs near Transit Oriented

Developments (TOD), pnd within Rural Cities, to reduce costs.

12. Use new state revenue autho-ritv to fund capital proiects. as prioritized in the countV's

Ne m rn o

and other re d infra structure. therebv increasins the viabilitv and s stainabilitv of

existins a ultural land

L3. a a tm for

inclgasine the vi?bilitv of existins asricultural land.

t4 artner wit ndo ha th

District, that orovide technical assistance to land ers resardins con rvation of

aericultural lq.!nds.

L5 and a ams nancial with

of exi and m les award-

Barn Aeai lnitiative to nrese and restore histot'i barns in rural Kine untv. and

prggrams to sublease farmland-to other farmers.

16. id nd ra food

crops, and protect the Countv's most fertile soils.

L7 leme d th o

Forestry: Strengthen and diversify the forestry cluster while maintaining healthy forest

ecosystems.
t. promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support forestry and its

infrastructure.
2. Assist implementation of the Rural Forest Commission's annualwork plans and its

recommendations for priority actions to retain and conserve forests and needed forest

infrastructure.
3. Support and partner with programs that support market development for forestry

products and value-added goods.

4. Support and partner with programs that provide business and technical assistance to

small forest landowners and forest-related businesses.

5. Solicit and respond to ¡dent¡fied needs of the forest cluster and its infrastructure to

formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

forestry practices.

6, promote and support progr.ams that educate and encourage all County residents and

businesses on the importance of buying locally grown/locally milled wood'

o

3
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ATTACHMENT 1

7. Support and partner with programs that provide incentives to landowners for forest
health improvement.

8 Suooort incentives. includine transfer of develonment rishts lTDRl. conservation

easements and current use taxatio-n, to encourage_forest conservalion.
9. Çvaluatg expansion of the use of incentives fgr forest preservqtion and open spaçe, such

as the TDR proqr:am.

Equestrian: Sustain and enhance the diversity of equine uses that support the equestrian
economic cluster.

t. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support the business and

recreational aspects of the equestrian cluster and its infrastructure.. 2. Support and partner with programs that educate horse owners and potential purchasers

on best equestrian husbandry and manure management practices.

3. Encourage and promote the continuation and, wh.ere consistent with the Countv's
policies. expansion of equestrian trail connectivity throughout King County and the
re gi o n a€-approp+ia+e.

4, Solicit and respond to identified needs from horse owners, equestrian business owners,

and related rural organizations to ensure that policies and regulations support

appropriate eq uestrian uses a nd tå+needeC associated infrastructu re.

5. Support and partner with the communities that promote equestrian businesses,

tourism, and recreational opportunities, including trail connectivity.

Home-Based Business: Strengthen and enhance the divprse home-based business cluster with
uses raqging from sote proprietgrships to cottage industries to natural resource-based

support. businesses.
1. Promote. enhance. and partner with proerams tha,t suppoft compatible ho-me-baled

businesses and ase industries.

2. Support and partner with çhambers of çomnlerce. snlall business assistance centgrg,

and other oroerams that nrovide business and technical ass nce to home-based

businesses and cottage industries.
3 C.nli¡il rnr{ racnnnrl tn i¡lanlifi ed need c nf +ho hnma-hrcod hrrci ness clu clar fn fnrmrtlrto

pol¡cv and resulatorv changes to ensurg sustainable and qcqnoFicqllv viable businesses

hat are an a e area ei

4. Encourase and suooort information technolopv related home-ba businesses. and the

high-speed data infrastructure necessarv to operate those businesses.

Tesri€m and Recreation and Tor.frisni: Strengthen and enhance the tourism and recreation

cluster while ensur¡ng that the business use and scale ¡s compatible with the area in which

the activity or activities are located or provided.

L. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support compatible tourism and

recreation opportunities including agricultural and forest tourism and value-added

programs related tothe production of food, flowers, forest products and wine in the

County.

4
4



ATTACHMENT 1

Z. Lead and/or partner in efforts to unify regional tourism efforts to maximize program

effectiveness and support individual tourism or recreation related businesses, such a.s

the Local wine industrv,
3. Support and partner with efforts to provide both private and public local recreational

opportunities, as well support appropriate regional connectivity of recreational uses and

trail for nflictin harve

agricultural areas.

4. Solicit and respond to ¡dentified needs of the tourism and recreation cluster to

formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

businesses that are an€pp+epri+te-usænd-s€a+e consisteql with the, Countv's policieq

for the area being proposed.
mote initia eco m

and recreation with forestrv usqs.

Commercial and Industrial: Strengthen and enhance the commercial and industrial cluster to

sustain compatible businesses on sites designated for commercial or industrial uses within

the following land use classifications: 1)Rural Neighborhood Commercial Centers, 2)Rural

Towns, l lndustrial, and 5!) Mining/Mineral

Resource Lands.

1. promote and support compatible businesses in the Rural Neighborhood Commercial

Centers in their role of providing limited retail goods and services for the surrounding

rural area.

Z. promote and partner with the RuralTowns to support economic vitality in their.role of

providing retail businesses and services for the surrounding rural area.

erganizatiens en pregrams that suppert businesses and previde servi€es end

empleyment f€r the res¡dents in the surrounding rurel erea¡

4, Ssstain partnerships with the eities te suppert and maintain the eeenemi€ vitalitY ef

3. Encourage mining and mineral resource businesses to employ operational practices that

protect environmental quality, fisheries, and wildlife, in balance with the needs of the

industry.
4. Solicit and respond to identified needs of the commercial and industrialclusterto

formulate policy and as appropriate, regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and

economically viable businesses that are of appropriate use and scale for the area.

a onal i nd co ilities la

are desi ated as nroiects of atewide sisnifican under Chaoter 43 1s7 RCW

5

5

6 Promote nd suooort comf) ble information technoloev related srnesses,

Rural Citie s: Pa r with the and enhance their êconomtc

rs for

5

rs of

rtne
ast

ral Citi es to

5

sl
need rural



ATTACHMENT 1

t. Sustain partnershios with the Rural Cities, chambers of commerce, and other related

organizations on Countv plans, policies_and programs th¡t supporl rural citv.economic

deyelopment And þusillgsses that provide soodl. Services and efiìplovmbnt for the

fesidentsjn the surr-ounding rural area.

2 Sustain oartnershios to suooort and maintain the economic vitalitv of Rural Cities. and

3
!he buslnesses lgcated within them.
Qr rclrin nrrtnorchinc rrrilh Flr rrel l^itiac nrama.fa âñ^r^h n âte la¡ ¡ricm af{nrlc

6
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ATTACHMENT 2

December 2,2014

Dembowski
ea

2013-0408

1 AMpNpMENT TO PROPOSEp 9RDINANqE 2013-0108. VERSION r

2 On page 2, on line 12, after "is hereby", strike "approved and"

3 On page2, after line 12, insert:

4 "SECTION 2. A. The executive shall transmit a report that identifies the next

5 steps in the implementation of the rural economic strategies plan. The report shall

6 include:

7 1. The projects, progtams, initiatives or other actions that implement the rural

8 economic strategies plan for each economic cluster, also identiffing the executive's

9 priorities, including justification for identified priorities, in the implementation of the

10 rural economic strategies plan;

11 2. The measures and targets, or a specific timeline for identification of the

12 measures and targets, to evaluate the effectiveness of the rural economic strategies plan

13 implementation;

14 3. The plan for engagement of community service areas, the public and

15 stakeholders in the implementation of the rural economic strategies plan; and

16 4. A plan and timeline for the ongoing evaluation and reporting to the council

l7 regarding the implementation of the rural economic strategies plan.

Sponsor:

Proposed No.:

7

1
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ATTACHMENT 2

18 B. The report and motion acknowledging receipt of the report shall be transmitted

19 to the council by June I,2015, in the form of a paper original and an electronic copy to

20 the clerk of the council, who shall retain the original and provide an electronic copy to all

2I councilmembers, the council chief of staff, and the lead staff for the transportation,

22 economy and environment committee, or its successor."

23 Delete Attachment A, Rural Economic Strategies Plan 2013, and insert new Attachment

24 A, Rural Economic Strategies Plan, revised December 2,2014

25 EFFECT: Section 1 of the ordinance is amended to adopt the Rural Economic

26 Strategies (RES) plan, rather than approve and adopt. This reflects the direction in

27 Ordinance L7485 to adopt an update of the RES.

28 Section 2 of the ordinance directs the next steps in the implementation of the Rural

29 Economic Strategies.

30 Attachment A is amended to add an introduction, and to add additional strategies

31 for each economic cluster.

1



ATTACHMENT 2

Attachment A 2013-0408
Revised December 2, 2014

Rural Economic Strategies (RES) Plan Update 2013

King County is the local government provider for people who live and work in the rural area,

committed to fostering and improving economic opportunities in this area. The County is

updating the Rural Economic Strategies (RES) to both meet evolving economic conditions and to

ensure implementation of policies relating to the rural economy within the 20L2 King County

Comprehensive Plan update. This RES update was directed by Ordinance 17485, which adopted

the 2012 Comprehensive Plan update. This document is organized by the overall mission and

goals of the RES, overarching foundational strategies, and a series of specific strategies that

cover clusters of the rural economy identified in Chapter 9 of the Comprehensive Plan.

Misdion: Sustain and enhance the long-term economic viability of the Rural Area and Natural

Resource Lands consistent with the unique character and lifestyle of rural King County'

Rural Economic Strategies (RES) Goals:

1. lmplement the intent and policies of the King County Comprehensive Plan and the

objectives of the King County Strategic Plan Economic Growth and Built Environment

Goal to support a sustainable and vibrant rural economy, within existing resources.

Z. Support the diversity and richness of the rural economy by effectively engaging farmers,

foresters, rural business owners, rural communities, and rural related organizations in

an on-going dialogue.

3. Advocate for and partner with projects and programs that promote the economic

viability of existing and start-up businesses in the Rural Economic Clusters: Agriculture,

Forestry, Equestrian, Home-Based Business, Tourism/Recreation, and Rural Commercial

N eighborhood Centers/Ru ra I Towns/Ru ral Cities.

4. promote opportunities for rural residents to both live and work in the rural area and on

natural resource lands.

5. ldentify new state revenue authority to fund the needs of rural roadways, as defined in

the county's Transportation Needs Report, in support of the rural economy.

Foundation Strategies:
A. County Department Application: County Departments recognize the importance of

sustaining the rural economy and consider the applicable Rural Economic Strategies

during development and implementation of their resþective strategic plans and

programs, When transmitting legislation that implements the RES plan, County

Departments will include an assessment of impacts, if any, on the unincorporated area

residents.
B. policy and Regulatory Support: County policy, regulations and programs should be

reviewed and developed in partnership with appropriate community stakeholders

including Rural Cities, to both support the preservation and enhancement of traditional

rural economic activities and lifestyles, and support evolving compatible commercial

uses and job opportunities.

9



ATTACHMENT 2

C. Communication: Solicit input, exchange ideas, inform and facilitate dialogue to address

solutions to identified issues between the rural residents, rural business owners, Rural

Cities, organizations and the county. Coordinate evaluation of and updates to the RES

with the Community Service Areas Work Plans.

D. Partnerships: Participate and/or support collaborations that encourage economic

development that is compatible with the rural areas of the County and the Puget Sound

Region. Recognize and be consistent with the work of the Economic Development

Council of Seattle and King County and Puget Sound Regional Council, where supportive
of rural economic development.

E. Business and Technical Assistance: Partner with professional organizations and provide

referrals to rural businesses regarding business and technical assistance, resources,

training, and networking opportu nities.
F. lncentives: ldentify and inform the public about grants, low-interest loans, tax, and

other incentives that encourage agriculture, forest-based, home-based businesses,

historic property redevelopment, and other rural business development consistent with
ecological values and rural character.

G. Performance Management: ldentify and track rural indicators and trends to help direct
policies, the rural economic strategies, and actions related to the rural economy.

Rural Economip Clusters Strategies

Agriculture: Strengthen and enhance the agricultural cluster-raising of crops and livestock and

production of value-added goods in both the Rural Area and the Agriculture Production

Districts.
L. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support agriculture and its

i nfra st ru ctu re.

2. Assist implementation of the Agriculture Commission's annual work plans and its

recommendations for priority actions to retain, conserve and expand agricultural lands

and infrastructure.
3. Support and partner with programs that promote new and existing markets for

agricultural products and value-added goods. Review regulations that affect the start-up

and operations of businesses that produce value-added agricultural products and

propose regulatory changes if appropriate.
4. Support and partner with programs that provide business, marketing and technical

assistance to businesses within the agricultural cluster.

5. Solicit and respon d to identified needs of the agricu ltu re cluster a nd its infrastructu re to
formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

agricultural practices, and to preserve the opportunity for farming and farmland'

6. Support incentives, including transfer of development rights (TDR), conservation

easements and current use taxation, to encourage agricultural activities in the

Agricultural Production Districts (APDs) and in lands that could be farmed outside the

APDs.

7. Support and partner with programs that provide assistance to new farmers with

attention to minorities, low-income residents, and immigrants'

10
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ATTACHMENT 2

8. Solicit partners and support businesses or programs conducting efforts to develop

secondary markets for added farm revenue, including but not limited to, manure

digester systems, and agri-tourism.
g, Promote and support programs that educate and encourage all County residents and

businesses on the importance of buying local produce and value-added products,

including support for farmer's markets.
10. Support and partner with programs that promote local food access to institutions,

School Districts, hospitals, food banks.

11. Support incentives to locate infrastructure such as food processing, farmers markets,

and Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) drop offs near Transit Oriented

Developments (TOD), and within Rural Cities, to reduce costs.

12. Use new state revenue authority to fund capital projects, as prioritized in the county's

Transportation Needs Report, that maintain and improve farm, roadway, technology

and other related infrastructure, thereby increasing the viability and sustainability of

existing agricultural land.

13. Support and implement projects and policies that improve the drainage for farmland,

increasing the viability of existing agricultural land.

L4. Support and partner with programs and organizations, such as the King Conservation

District, that provide technical assistance to landowners regarding conservation of

agricultural lands.

L5. Support and partner with programs that provide financial assistance with maintenance

and operations of existing farmland and buildings. Examples include the award-winning

Barn Again lnitiative to preserve and restore historic barns in rural King County, and

programs to sublease farmland-to other farmers.
j.6. ln the APDs, identify programs and policies that encourage growing food and other

crops, and protect the County's most fertile soils.

17. Support and implement projects and policies that improve the local wine economy,

Forestry: Strengthen and diversify the forestry cluster while maintaining healthy forest

ecosystems.
L promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support forestry and its

i nfrastructu re.

Z. Assist implementation of the Rural Forest Commission's annualwork plans and its

recommendations for priority actions to retain and conserve forests and needed forest

infrastructu re.

3. Support and partner with programs that support market development for forestry

products and value-added goods.

4. Support and partner with programs that provide business and technical assistance to

small forest landowners and forest-related businesses.

5. Solicit and respond to identified needs of the forest cluster and its infrastructure to

formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

forestry practices.

6. promote and support programs that educate and encourage all County residents and

businesses on the importance of buying locally grown/locally milled wood.

3
11



ATTACHMENT 2

7. Support and partner with programs that provide incentives to landowners for forest
health improvement.

8. Support incentives, including transfer of development r¡ghts (TDR), conservation

easements and current use taxation, to encourage forest conservation.
9. Evaluate expansion of the use of incentives for forest preservation and open space, such

as the TDR program.

Equestrian: Sustain and enhance the diversity of equine uses that support the equestrian
economic cluster.

1. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support the business and

recreational aspects of the equestrian cluster and its infrastructure.
2. Support and partner with programs that educate horse owners and potential purchasers

on best equestrian husbandry and manure management practices.

3. Encourage and promote the continuation and, where consistent with the County's
policies, expansion of equestrian trail connectivity throughout King County and the
region.

4. Solicit and respond to identified needs from horse owners, equestrian business owners,

and related rural organizations to ensure that policies and regulations support
appropriate equestrian uses and associated infrastructure.

5. Support and partner with the communities that promote equestrian businesses,

tourism, and recreational opportunities, including trail connectivity.

Home-Based Business: Strengthen and enhance the diverse home-based business cluster with
uses ranging from sole proprietorships to cottage industries to natural resource-based

support businesses.
1. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support compatible home-based

businesses and cottage industries.
2. Support and partner with chambers of commerce, small business assistance centers,

and other programs that provide business and technical assistance to home-based

businesses and cottage industries.
3. Solicit and respond to identified needs of the home-based business cluster to formulate

policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable businesses

that are an appropriate use and scale forthe area being proposed.

4. Encourage and support information technology related home-based businesses, and the

high-speed data infrastructure necessary to operate those businesses.

Recreation and Tourism: Strengthen and enhance the tourism and recreation cluster while

ensuring that the business use and scale is compatible with the area in which the activity or
activities are located or provided.

t. Promote, enhance, and partner with programs that support compatible tourism and

recreation opportunities including agricultural and forest tourism and value-added

programs related tothe production of food, flowers, forest products and wine in the

County.

4
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ATTACHMENT 2

2. Lead and/or partner in efforts to unify regionaltourism efforts to maximize program

effectiveness and support individual tourism or recreation related businesses, suph as

the local wine industry.
3. Support and partner with efforts to provide both private and public local recreational

opportunities, as well support appropriate regional connectivity of recreational uses and

trails, with consideration for safety between conflicting uses during harvest periods in

agricultural areas.

4. Solicit and respond to identified needs of the tourism and recreation cluster to
formulate policy and regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and economically viable

businesses that are consistent with the County's policies for the area being proposed.

5. Support and promote programs and initiatives that integrate economic development

and recreation with forestry uses.

Commercial and lndustrial: Strengthen and enhance the commercial and industrial cluster to
sustain compatible businesses on sites designated for commercial or industrial uses within
the following land use ctassifications: 1) Rural Neighborhood Commercial Centers, 2) Rural

Towns, 3) lndustrial, and a) Mining/Mineral Resource Lands.

1. Promote and support compatible businesses in the Rural Neighborhood Commercial

Centers in their role of providing retail goods and services for the surrounding rural

area.

2. Promote and partner with the Rural Towns to support economic vitality in their role of
providing retail businesses and services for the surrounding rural area.

3. Encourage mining and mineral resource businesses to employ operational practices that

protect environmental quality, fisheries, and wildlife, in balance with the needs of the

industry.
4, Solicit and respond to identified needs of the commercial and industrialclusterto

formulate policy and as appropriate, regulatory changes to ensure sustainable and

economically viable businesses that are of appropriate use and scale for the area.

5. Promote and support regional industrial and commercial facilities in the rural area that

are designated as projects of statewide significance under Chapter 43.L57 RCW.

6. Promote and support compatible information technology related businesses.

Rural Cities: Partner with the Rural Cities to strengthen and enhance their economic

development efforts as they fulfill their crucial role as local urban centers for employment

and centers of commerce providing for the retail and service needs of the rural area.

1. Sustain partnerships with the Rural Cities, chambers of commerce, and other related

organizations on County plans, policies and programs that support rural city economic

development and businesses that provide goods, services and employment for the

residents in the surrounding rural area'

2. Sustain partnerships to support and maintain the economic vitality of Rural Cities, and

the businesses located within them.
3. Sustain partnerships with Rural Cities to promote appropriate tourism efforts.
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